26th DANCE-CAMP

JULY 30 - AUGUST 6, 2022
with the Dances of Universal Peace
at the Youth Hostel Lauterbach/Thüringen
In a peaceful atmosphere we can get to know, experience and deepen the richness of the
Dances of Universal Peace together with our children and families. Being together in
community, in and with nature brings us closer to our responsibility for the earth and all of
creation.
Together we want to experience the creative power of the Dances in their
diverse forms of expression - if possible in this way and at this time
due to the Corona regulations!

The Dances of Universal Peace are inspired
by a variety of spiritual traditions from
around the Earth. They were brought into
being in this form by the Sufi mystic Samuel
L. Lewis as a danced message of peace.
Through singing and dancing together the
wisdom within these various traditions and
cultures becomes alive, it leads us on a path
to inner peace and harmonious connections
with others.

We will be dancing in a large tent on the
meadow. There are separate areas and
programs for teenagers and children.
Accommodation options are: Modern 4- to
6-bed rooms (each with en suite bathroom),
simple tree houses, or camping with your
own tent or caravan (with communal
bathroom; no electricity or water in the
camp field).

More information on our homepage:
www.friedenstaenze.de/tanzcamp

PROGRAM
DANCE PROGRAM

Various dance leaders will lead the Dances of Universal Peace during the
week. Diverse spaces of experience emerge from the potential and
inspiration of the individual teachers.
We will be blessed with a rich program.

YOUTH CAMP

In the vastness of the area, a place for creativity, spontaneity, privacy,
encounters and movement is created for the young people. Pitch for
beach volleyball available! Young people aged 14 and over can put up their
tents here and experience community. Also, youngsters will have their
own dance tent as well as campfires in the evenings, music, chats,
hanging out and more...

CHILDRENS AREA

The so-called 'Kinderland' is an area with plenty of space to develop.
Surrounded by wonderful nature, the children can take advantage of
offers according to their needs (forest, dance tent, creative space, theater,
rituals, team games, sandpit, just being there...). Inspired and guided by
creative educators and artists, our children's team works in cooperation
with parents and karmayogis. For children who do not yet want to come
independently, we request that a parent accompanies them.
If you have any questions, please write to: kinderland@friedenstaenze.de

COSTS
SEMINAR FEE
Full price Reduced
Adults
Single parents
Young adults

(Students/in apprenticeship)

390 €
300 €
220 €

300 €
250 €
150 €

Family with own kids 490 €

400 €

120 €

80 €

(under 21)

Additional children

MEALS & LOGIS

Adults

Kids

145 €

70 €

Shared room

155 €

75 €

Tree house

105 €

50 €

70 €

35 €

Full board

(13-115 years) (3-12 years)

(vegetarian)

(4-6 beds with en suite bathroom)
(6 beds, communal bathroom)

Own tent, caravan
(communal bathroom)

For the program, please pay as much as you can afford within this given price range. Further
reductions are possible on request (please discuss this with us BEFORE the camp). There is a
'donation pot' for single parents or families with low incomes - please contact us!

Some tasks at the camp are shared between all participants, such as
assistance in the children's area, support on site with putting up or taking
down tents, looking after campfires, kitchen help etc.
The proceeds from this camp will go directly to the development and
maintenance of the NdL e.V. (Network of Dances of Universal Peace in
German-speaking countries).

REGISTRATION
For registration please go to: www.friedenstaenze.de/tanzcamp/anmeldung
For questions regarding registration contact Monika & Edgar Wältermann:
campanmeldung@friedenstaenze.de // Tel .: +49 7633 9237671
Camp management contact: campleitungsteam@friedenstaenze.de

